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The NPC/IFBB “Tahoe Show” Bodybuilding, Bikini, Figure, Fitness, and Physique 
Championship returns to Lake Tahoe’s South Shore. 

 
Stateline, NV, (August 14, 2013) The NPC/IFBB (National Physique Committee & International Federation of 
Bodybuilding) sanctioned amateur and pro bodybuilding, figure, bikini, physique and fitness championship, the “Tahoe 
Show” will take place August 24, 2013 in the Montbleu Resort Showroom in Stateline, Nevada at Lake Tahoe’s South 
Shore. 
 
“In 2012, the Tahoe Show doubled in size from 2011, we are projected to double again for 2013” said Tahoe Show co-
promoter, Chris Minnes. Thanks to a generous grant from the Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority, the 2013 Tahoe Show adds 
IFBB Pro Figure, bringing in pro female figure athletes from around the world.  
 
"It has been money well spent, adding this major international division has caught the attention of the fitness world. As a 
result, we sold out rooms at Montbleu Resort Casino by mid-July. We then sold out 968 Park Hotel and we are now using 
up the last of the rooms at the Horizon Casino." reported Minnes.   
 
Hosted by Joey Gloor from the MTV show, "I Used to be Fat.", the show is a fast paced, fun and inspiring. Spectators will 
see the area's best athletes, live backstage interviews, celebrities and countless professional athletes both on and off 
stage. Plus spectators will have the chance to sample an array of health and fitness related items from our vendors. 
Those who cannot make it to the show can watch it on the internet thanks to the live coverage proved by Tahoe 
Production House. 
 
Promoter Bill Cambra has competed for years and Chris Minnes still actively competes. “I’ve never heard of a promoter 
that still competes.” said Bill Cambra. “I’ve never seen a promoter with 22 inch biceps” Chris Minnes joked referring to 
Bill’s massive arms. They joke but it is this experience that helps create a show where competitor’s needs are well looked 
after and the audience gets an energetic and entertaining show. 
 
Expected at the show are about 250 competitors and sold out show of more than 1,700 spectators. 
 
For tickets, information, registration and a full event schedule visit www.TahoeShow.com, email Chris@TahoeShow.com 
or call (775) 267-7564. 
 

For high resolution photos visit www.tahoeshow.com/media  

 

About ACM Productions 
ACM Productions is a Lake Tahoe based business specializing in bodybuilding, bikini, fitness, physique and figure 
competitions. More information is available at www.TahoeShow.com. 
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